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Abstract: Daily gridded rainfall data over Peninsular Malaysia are delineated using an objective
clustering algorithm, with the objective of classifying rainfall grids into groups of homogeneous
regions based on the similarity of the rainfall annual cycles. It has been demonstrated that Peninsular
Malaysia can be statistically delineated into eight distinct rainfall regions. This delineation is closely
associated with the topographic and geographic characteristics. The variation of rainfall over
the Peninsula is generally characterized by bimodal variations with two peaks, i.e., a primary
peak occurring during the autumn transitional period and a secondary peak during the spring
transitional period. The east coast zones, however, showed a single peak during the northeast
monsoon (NEM). The influence of NEM is stronger compared to the southwest monsoon (SWM).
Significantly increasing rainfall trends at 95% confidence level are not observed in all regions during
the NEM, with exception of northwest zone (R1) and coastal band of west coast interior region
(R3). During SWM, most areas have become drier over the last three decades. The study identifies
higher variation of mean monthly rainfall over the east coast regions, but spatially, the rainfall
is uniformly distributed. For the southwestern coast and west coast regions, a larger range of
coefficients of variation is mostly obtained during the NEM, and to a smaller extent during the
SWM. The inland region received least rainfall in February, but showed the largest spatial variation.
The relationship between rainfall and the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) was examined based
on the Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI). Although the concurrent relationships between rainfall in
the different regions and ENSO are generally weak with negative correlations, the rainfall shows
stronger positive correlation with preceding ENSO signals with a time lag of four to eight months.
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1. Introduction

Delineating climatic zones facilitates the investigation of the general climate characteristics of the
region, and helps improve understanding of climate variability across a range of spatial and temporal
scales. It plays an important role in gaining knowledge of water balance dynamics on various scales
for water resources planning and management [1–3]. At low latitudes, where temperatures vary little
within and over years, climate differences are largely determined by differences in rainfall patterns.
Climatic boundaries are often plotted according to mean monthly rainfall, varying gradually except
where the gradients steepen on mountain slopes or along seacoasts [4]. Distinction between zones is
always arbitrary and relies on the cartographical convenience. For example, the climatic regions are
grouped according to the same category of isohyet range, the climatic zones boundaries are not clear
and are always subjectively determined [4]. Thus, an objective quantitative climatic classification is
essential for discovering definite and distinctive climate zones boundaries using the climatic data.

The relationship between monsoon seasons and rainfall of Peninsular Malaysia was studied
by Lim [5]. He delineated rainfall regions based on 29 rainfall stations and assessed pentad rainfall
patterns that could be grouped roughly into five rainfall regions. These results became the reference
for the researchers in investigating rainfall distribution across the country [6–9]. Bishop [10] who
researched on integration of land use and climatic data, believed that this could produce good region
classification. However, his efforts generated some doubts over certain regions, which were mainly
attributed to the reliability of climatic data used in his research. He recommended that a more
sophisticated statistical analysis procedure and better data sets be applied to overcome the uncertainty
in defining the climatic regions.

With the defined climatic regions, the knowledge of past rainfall distribution and patterns
can be assessed in order to qualify the nature of changes in time and space. In the past, most
of the hydroclimatic studies focused on rainfall distribution and patterns of change over time.
For example, Nieuwolt [11] adopted an agricultural rainfall index to quantify rainfall variability
over time. Researchers further investigated the temporal and spatial characteristics of rainfall during
1990s, but often restricted their analyses to small catchments, e.g., an urbanized area [12] or a forested
catchment [13].

Peninsular Malaysia has undergone development at a rapid pace over last decades. Thus, the
overall picture of country water resources distribution has become important for future water resources
planning and management. However, a comprehensive regional study of rainfall patterns is still very
limited. The mean annual rainfall maps, derived from long-term monthly records (1950–1990) by the
Economic Planning Unit [14,15], are only able to show the spatial distribution of average rainfall in the
country instead of high temporal and spatial variability of rainfall patterns. Regional trends of rainfall
distribution also have not received much attention from researchers.

The climate over Peninsular Malaysia is subjected to pronounced interannual variability
which modulates hydrological variability, including floods and droughts [16–18]. The relation
between Malaysian rainfall anomalies, sea surface temperature and El Niño-Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) were studied by Tangang and Juneng [17] and Juneng and Tangang [19,20]. The global
warming/temperature trends and variations were investigated by Tangang et al. [21] and Ng et al. [22].
However, these studies were based solely on station observations which have insufficient spatial
coverage [23], biases associated with the gauge measurement process and homogeneity of rainfall time
series [24], and problems of missing data [23]. The need for data with better accuracy and space-time
resolution has been emphasized by many researchers [12,25–27].

The development of gridded rainfall data sets [27] can provide better spatio-temporal coverage
across a region. It is also timely to reassess the climatic regions as defined by Lim [5] and Bishop [10],
and investigate regional rainfall trends and distribution to update the understanding of the spatial and
temporal variability in the country and support further water resource planning and management.

The aim of this study is two-fold. First, to delineate climatic regions using clustering algorithm
based on the daily gridded rainfall data set for Peninsular Malaysia. Second, to explore the regional
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characteristics of rainfall distribution through trend analysis and analysis of spatial rainfall variability
on annual and monsoon-seasonal basis for different climatic regions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Peninsular Malaysia is located in the tropics between 1◦ and 7◦ north and between 99◦ and
105◦ east. The total area of 132,000 km2 is composed of highlands, floodplains and coastal zones.
The Titiwangsa range forms the backbone of the Peninsula, running approximately south-southeast
from southern Thailand over a distance of 480 km and separating the eastern part from the western part.
Surrounding the central high regions are the coastal lowlands. In general, the Peninsula experiences a
warm and humid tropical climate all year round, with uniform temperatures ranging from 25 ◦C to
32 ◦C. Rainfall is characterized by two rainy seasons associated with the southwest monsoon (SWM)
from May to September and the northeast monsoon (NEM) from November to March [7,16,28].

2.2. Data Sources

The rainfall data used in this study is the gridded data set described by Wong et al. [27]
for a period of 31 years from 1976 to 2006. The daily rainfall data originates from four data
sources, i.e., the automatic station database of the Department of Irrigation and Drainage (DID),
the Malaysian Meteorological Department (MMD), the Global Summary of the Day (GSOD)
that archived at the National Climatic Data Center of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA/NCDC) was transmitted over the Global Telecommunication System of
the World Meteorological Organisation (WMO-GTS), and additional Global Energy and Water Balance
Experiment (GEWEX) research programme Asian Monsoon Experiment (GAME) data which also
originate from MMD. The combination of all data sources brings an average of 123 daily point
observations with maxima of 167 in years 2001 and 2003.

2.3. Methodology

Rainfall regions are delineated from annual rainfall cycles based on monthly climatological
values using a clustering algorithm. The delineated regions were then analyzed statistically to assess
the spatio-temporal rainfall distribution. Rainfall trends were investigated using Mann-Kendall
nonparametric trend detection method. The spatial variability of annual and monsoon rainfall of all
regions is calculated. The relationship and influence of El Ninõ-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) over the
delineated regions is assessed by using the Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI) indicator.

2.3.1. Data Interpolation

The rainfall is interpolated directly from point observation values. The input data stations are
mostly located at elevations below 300 m above sea level (m.a.s.l) with relatively few stations at
higher altitudes between 1000 and 2000 m.a.s.l. Analysis of the available data did not reveal a clearly
identifiable orographic relationship in daily rainfall between the station time series. The available
rainfall data have been interpolated into daily grids with 0.05 degree resolution (approximately 5.5 km).
The interpolation scheme is based on an adaption of Shepard’s [29] angular distance weighting
(ADW) procedure.

2.3.2. Climatic Regions Delineation

Zones of different annual rainfall cycles based on monthly climatological values were identified
using a clustering algorithm. The identification of groups or clusters is based on the similarity between
data properties. There are several algorithms developed for this purpose. Here, a non-hierarchical
K-means clustering algorithm [30] coupled to an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis
was applied.
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There are 4289 rainfall grid cells in the study areas. Hence, the size of monthly rainfall
climatological data matrix is 4289 × 12. In order to reduce the dimensionality of the data and to
filter the random noise, the EOF analysis [31] was applied to the monthly rainfall climatological
matrix. The EOF analysis is also commonly known as principal component analysis (PCA) in statistical
literature [32]. A Monte-Carlo randomization test suggests a cut-off point at the sixth principal
component which describes a total of ~98% of the cumulative variance in the data matrix. The resulting
data matrix (4289 × 6) was subjected to the non-hierarchical K-means clustering algorithm.

The K-means clustering algorithm minimizes the Euclidean distance between the data items
and the cluster centroid by partitioning the data into k non-overlapping regions. Each of the data
items is represented by six values corresponding to the six principal components selected earlier.
The algorithm iteratively minimizes the total intra-cluster variance (V) described by the following:

V =
k

∑
i=1

∑
xj∈Ci

(xj − µi)
2 (1)

where Ci shows the ith cluster (i = 1, 2, . . . , k) and µi is the centroid of all the cluster points xj ∈ Ci.
The algorithm however requires the number of clusters, k, to be set a priori. Here, the algorithm was
applied to the 4289 data items, setting the value of k from 3 to 10. The validity of the optimum number
of cluster was then determined by the silhouette width [33] for each data items is calculated as:

S(i) =
b(i)− a(i)

max {a(i), b(i)} (2)

where a(i) is the averaged Euclidean distance of the i data item to all other data items in the same
cluster, b(i) is the minimum of the averaged distance of i data item to all data items in the other clusters.
The averaged silhouette width, S evaluates the quality of the clustering solution by considering both
compactness (distance between data items within the same cluster) and separation (distance between
data items in two neighboring clusters). The closer S value is to 1, the better the grouping.

2.3.3. Trend Detection

The annual and monsoon seasonal averaged time series of rainfall of the climatic regions were
analyzed using the Mann-Kendall nonparametric trend detection test [34,35]. The Mann-Kendall
method has been widely used and tested to be an effective method to evaluate the presence of a
statistically significant trend in climatological and hydrological time series [2,36–38]. In the trend test,
the null hypothesis H0 is that there is no trend in the series (the data are independent and identically
distributed). The alternative hypothesis H1 is that a trend exists in the data. The Kendall S-statistic is
obtained from comparison between all possible (x, y) pairs of data and is given by:

S =
n−1

∑
i=1

n

∑
j=i+1

sgn(xi − xj)sgn(yi − yj) (3)

where, the sign function is defined (for any variable u) as

sgn (u) =


−1 if u < 0

0 if u = 0
+1 if u > 0

(4)

Under the null hypothesis, the statistic S is approximately normally distributed with zero mean
and variance given by

Var (S) =
n (n− 1) (2n + 5)−∑n

i=1 tii (i− 1) (2i + 5)
18

(5)
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where ti is the number of ties of extent i in either the x or y data. The summation term in the numerator
is used only if the data series contains tied values. The standardized test statistic Z is obtained as

Z =


S+1√
Var(S)

if S < 0

0 if S = 0
S−1√
Var(S)

if S > 0

(6)

The test statistic Z is used to measure the significance of a trend. In a two sided test, H0 should be
accepted if |Z| is greater than Zα/2, where α represents the chosen significance level (e.g., 5% with
Z0.025 = 1.96) then the null hypothesis is rejected implying that the trend is significant. A positive
Z value indicates an upward trend, whereas a negative Z value indicates a downward trend. If a
significant trend is present, the average rate of increase or decrease can be obtained from the slope of a
simple linear regression.

2.3.4. Spatial Variation of Rainfall

Assessment of spatial variation is based on computation of the spatial variance within a particular
delineated gridded region, as

σ2 =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

(xi − x)2 (7)

where x is the average areal rainfall and, xi is the rainfall depth in each grid cell. The average areal
rainfall and the spatial variance are computed for each region. The coefficient of variation of rainfall
which is used to characterize the monthly spatial variability of rainfall is defined as the standard
deviation divided by the average areal rainfall.

2.3.5. Rainfalls Correlation Analysis with El Ninõ-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)

The influence of ENSO over the delineated regions in Peninsular Malaysia is assessed by
correlating the rainfall time series with the Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI). The MEI is based on
six observed variables over the tropical Pacific Ocean, i.e., sea-level pressure, zonal and meridional
components of the surface wind, sea surface temperature, surface air temperature, and total cloudiness
fraction of the sky [39]. Negative values of the MEI represent the cold ENSO phase, i.e., La Niña, while
positive MEI values represent the warm ENSO phase (El Niño). This index was chosen because it is
less vulnerable to errors compared to station-based or single variable field based indices (e.g., Southern
Oscillation Index, SOI) and has more robust key features in spatial variations and seasonal cycle [39].

To examine the relationship between the interannual rainfall and ENSO, each regional monthly
rainfall index is correlated with the MEI time series concurrently. To further explore potential lagged
influence of ENSO on NEM and SWM rainfall, the monsoon seasonal rainfall index is created to
allow for comparison with the monthly MEI values preceding the seasons. The lag is defined by the
time distance between the first month of monsoon season and monthly MEI value. For example, the
correlation between the NEM rainfall and MEI at one month lag is the correlation coefficient value
between the NEM, which is aggregated from November(0) to March(1)) rainfall and MEI value in
October(0). The lagged correlation coefficient values were calculated with a lag time of 0–8 months
(MEI leads the rainfall) as well as each individual monsoon month considered.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characteristics of Delineated Climatic Regions

Table 1 shows the averaged silhouette width, S suggesting a best grouping of eight different
regions for a maximum S value of 0.53. The eight delineated rainfall zones are shown in Figure 1.
The classification patterns are generally consistent with Lim [5] that classified subjectively the
Peninsular Malaysia rainfall into five different zones based on pentad data. The general similarity
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appears to be the existence of the northwest zone and the central interior rainfall zone over the
central mountainous valley areas of Peninsular Malaysia. However, there exist some differences
over the southern part of Peninsular Malaysia where current clustering algorithm further delineates
the southwest zone of Lim [5] into two different rainfall zones. This rainfall characteristic is also
observed by Dale [40] who reported the existence of a distinctive Port Dickson-Muar coastal rain belt
in conjunction with other four larger rainfall zones. In addition, the east coast zone is further divided
north-south into the northeastern zone and southeastern zone. The latter covers a large part of Johor
state. Another difference between the current analysis and that of Lim [5] is the east-west separation of
the west coast zone which is represented by region R6 (refer to Figure 1).

Table 1. Averaged silhouette width, S indicates better grouping if closer to one.

K, Non-Overlapping Regions 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Averaged silhouette width, S 0.35 0.41 0.43 0.46 0.43 0.53 0.50 0.48
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Figure 1. Box and whisker plot of areal average mean monthly rainfall (1976–2006) of the eight
delineated rainfall regions in Malaysia. The solid line is the median, the height of the box is the
difference between the third and first quartiles (IQR). The zones delineated by Lim [5] are shown in
red lines.

An examination of the rainfall zonation patterns and the regional topographic structure suggests
that the delineation is closely associated with the topographic characteristics. The temporal
variation of rainfall over Peninsular Malaysia is generally characterized by a bimodal annual cycle,
i.e., a primary peak occurring during the autumn transitional period and a secondary peak during the
spring transitional period as shown in Figure 1. However, over the east coast regions (R7), the rainfall
appears to have a single peak during the NEM. This region received 2940 mm/year of mean annual
rainfall, 52% and 33% of which occurred during NEM and SWM periods, respectively, as shown in
Table 2. The monsoons contribute 85% of the total annual rainfall in this region. During the NEM,
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the dry northeasterly cold surge winds become moist during the passage over the South China Sea.
The interaction with the land along the east coast area creates deep convection clouds and rainfall
during the NEM [41–43]. The difference between the northeast zone (R7) and southeast zone (R8)
appears to be the higher monsoon rainfall during November–December over the northeastern coast
region (see Figure 1). Based on numerical experiments, Juneng et al. [43] argued that the higher
elevation in the interior parts of the north-eastern coast of Peninsular Malaysia (in R7) plays a crucial
role in providing additional lifting and enhances convection and rainfall while interacting with the
mesoscale circulations. Over the south of the eastern region (R8), the rather flat terrain allows the
storm systems to reach further inland [43], hence resulting in higher inland rainfall.

Table 2. Rainfall contributions in Peninsular Malaysia for the period of 1976–2006.

Region
Mean

Elevation (m)
(min, max)

Annual
Rainfall

(mm/Year)
Standard
Deviation

Northeast Monsoon
(Nov.–Mar.) Rainfall

Southwest Monsoon
(May–Sep.) Rainfall Total Monsoon Rainfall

mm/Year % mm/Year % mm/Year %

R1 272
(0, 860) 2118 440 567 26 1035 48 1602 75

R2 116
(0, 773) 2229 314 922 41 806 36 1728 77

R3 326
(16, 1475) 2154 347 921 42 765 35 1686 78

R4 74
(0, 189) 1807 464 705 39 743 41 1448 80

R5 50
(0, 183) 2206 604 1004 45 794 35 1798 81

R6 457
(68, 1280) 2174 329 868 39 868 39 1736 79

R7 266
(0, 1044) 2940 321 1530 52 993 33 2523 85

R8 128
(0, 352) 2383 550 1268 53 735 30 2004 84

Over the southwestern coast of Peninsular Malaysia, the bi-modal seasonal variation of the rainfall
is significantly weaker. The terrain is relatively flat to undulating compared to the northern regions.
The seasonal rainfall cycle shows that the southern area (R5) of the southwest zones has a rainfall
peak in December and maintains a high amount of rainfall in January. Over the northern parts of the
southwest zones (R4), rainfall peaks in November and decreases sharply in January the following year.
The monsoon rainfall contributes 80% to the mean annual of 1807 mm/year (see Table 2). Note that
this zone lies at the edge of the central mountain range (Titiwangsa mountain range) and the local
meteorology may interact with the land-sea breeze to nurture storm intensity system over this part of
Peninsular Malaysia [44,45].

The west coast region of Peninsular Malaysia, which is characterized by strong bi-modality,
is delineated into the coastal band (R2) and the interior zone (R3). The seasonal variations of
these two zones show similarity with two rainfall peaks during the monsoon transitional periods.
The meteorology during this time of the year is dominated by strong diurnal variations [46] with
high frequency of rainfall occurrence in the evening hours. However, the interior zone, which is
characterized by rough terrain of the Titiwangsa mountain range, has a sharper drop in monthly rainfall
after the annual peaks. The diurnal rainfall cycle over the Straits of Malacca is largely dominated
by land-sea breeze forcing [44,45]. The blockage by the high north-south oriented terrain structures
(Titiwangsa range) limits the in-land penetration of the sea breezes. This results in minor differences of
rainfall climatology over this lower coastal band (R2) of the west coast region. The contribution of
monsoon rainfall for both zones (R2 and R3) is relatively equal (see Table 2), but region R2 has higher
annual rainfall of 2229 mm/year, compared to R3 with 2154 mm/year.

The northwest zone (R1) also shows a bimodal annual rainfall distribution. However,
the primary peak during the autumn transitional period in October is higher compared to the secondary
peak during the spring transitional period in April/May. The primary monthly rainfall peak drops
dramatically and reaches at minimum level in January. Another significant difference that delineates
this zone from the rest of the west coast region is the relatively high amount of rainfall received during
the May–July months (>200 mm/month). This is likely due to the exposure of the northern region to
the southwest monsoon wind influence. On the other hand, the rest of the west coast areas are shielded
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by the mountain ranges in Sumatra during this time of the year. Geographically, the northwest zone
has a relatively flat topography separated from the rest of the regions by high and rough terrains in the
northern parts of Peninsular Malaysia. The R6 region in the central interior part of the country received
2174 mm of mean annual rainfall, 79% of which occurred during the NEM and SWM (see Table 2).
The reduction of rainfall amount in this region compared to the west coastal regions during NEM
is due to the Titiwangsa mountain range, that appears to block the westward progression of the
climatic system and therefore inhibits excessive rainfall over the central interior zone [43]. According
to Nieuwolt [47], the rainfall produced in this region is mainly due to local convection caused by
intense heating of land surface.

3.2. Rainfall Trends

Most climatic regions do not show any significant trends at the 95% confidence level as indicated
in Table 3. The west coast interior region (R3) and south of eastern region (R8) were the only two
regions with significant (at 90% confidence level) positive trends in the total annual rainfall. During
SWM monsoon, most of the areas are drier over the years, in particular the northwest region (R1)
which shows significant trends at the 95% confidence level, i.e., a −5.1 mm/season/year of rainfall
declining trend. In contrast, significant increasing trends at the 95% confidence level have been found
in the NEM rainfall for the northwest (R1) and west coast interior region (R3) of the Peninsula. During
the NEM, the northwest (R1) and west coast interior regions (R3) show large increasing rainfall trends,
i.e., 7.5 mm/season/year and 6.7 mm/season/year, respectively.

Table 3. Annual and monsoons rainfall trends (mm/year) of eight distinct climatic regions for the
period of 1976–2006.

Region Annual NEM SWM
R1 6.3 7.5 −5.1
R2 3.7 4.3 −1.5
R3 7.7 6.7 0.0
R4 2.1 3.1 −1.8
R5 7.1 4.9 −0.8
R6 5.8 5.0 −1.0
R7 13.3 11.4 −1.1
R8 9.1 5.8 −0.3

Notes: Light grey indicates significant rainfall (mm) trend at 90% confidence level; Dark grey indicates significant
rainfall (mm) trend at 95% confidence level; NEM: northeast monsoon; SWM: southwest monsoon.

Focusing on monthly rainfall trend, Table 4 shows that all regions, with exception of the northern
parts of the southwest zones (R4), have a significant increasing trend with at least 90% confidence level
in January. It is noted that although most of the monthly rainfall throughout the NEM do not exhibit
a significant trend at 95% confidence level, the monthly rainfall is at an increasing trend over years
(with exception of regions R4 to R8 in November, R4 and R5 in February). On the other hand, most of
the monthly rainfall for SWM (May to September) no trend was found, but the monthly rainfall is in
decreasing condition over the years. It is interesting to note that although the monthly rainfall does
not necessary show significant trends, the consistent sign of changes throughout the seasons resulted
in significant trends (at 95% confidence level) when the seasonal means were analyzed.

Table 4. Monthly rainfall trends (mm/month) of eight distinct climatic regions.

Region Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.
R1 1.3 1.3 2.5 0.7 −3.5 0.8 −0.8 0.5 −2.0 2.6 0.2 2.8
R2 1.6 0.3 −0.2 0.1 −1.7 0.3 −0.3 0.5 −0.2 0.3 1.7 1.5
R3 2.2 0.2 1.2 0.8 −1.0 0.3 −0.1 0.5 0.4 −0.7 1.6 2.5
R4 2.0 −1.3 1.1 −0.2 −0.3 −0.2 −0.6 1.1 −2.0 0.1 −0.9 3.1
R5 5.6 −1.1 1.5 −0.2 −0.0 −0.9 0.0 0.8 −0.7 1.1 −0.4 1.5
R6 2.2 0.2 1.7 0.3 −1.4 0.9 −0.9 0.9 −0.6 0.1 −0.5 2.8
R7 5.0 2.4 3.5 −0.4 −0.6 1.1 −1.4 0.0 −0.2 1.0 −1.2 4.2
R8 5.8 0.1 1.1 −0.1 −0.5 −0.1 −0.2 0.9 −0.4 0.8 −0.3 2.0

Notes: Light grey indicates significant monthly rainfall (mm/month) trend at 90% confidence level; Dark grey
indicates significant monthly rainfall (mm/month) trend at 95% confidence level.
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3.3. Spatial Variability

Figure 2 shows the mean monthly spatial variability for the eight climatic regions. It is noted that
the spatial rainfall variation is more uniform throughout the year in the east coast regions (R7 and R8)
as shown in Figure 2g,f, although both regions have the largest variation in mean monthly rainfall as
indicated in Figure 1. The southwestern coast (R4 and R5) and west coast (R2 and R3) regions receive
smaller amounts of monthly rainfall, but the spatial variation differs, particularly during monsoons.
For the inland region (R6), the largest spatial variability occurs in February, the month with the smallest
rainfall amount of 94 mm/month (refer to Figure 1). The larger range of coefficients of variation is
most visible for all regions during the NEM, when the largest amount of rainfall is received over the
east coast region (see Table 1), and to a smaller extent during the SWM.
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Figure 2. Box and whisker plot of mean monthly coefficients of spatial variations (1976–2006) of the
eight delineated rainfall regions (Panel a to h). The solid line is the median, the height of the box is the
difference between the third and first quartiles (IQR). Any data observation which lies 1.5 IQR lower
than the first quartile or 1.5 IQR higher than the third quartile is considered an outlier in the statistical
sense, indicated by open circles.

The northern region (R1) shows the largest interquartile range (0.19) and mean monthly
coefficients of variation (0.38) compared to the other regions. In contrast, the northern part of the
southwest region (R4) has a smaller interquartile range (0.13) and lowest mean monthly coefficients of
variation (0.25), indicating that the areal rainfall is more uniformly distributed. The calculated median
values of the coefficients of variation are close to the mean values for all regions, which suggest that
the spatial rainfall variation is symmetrically distributed.

Figure 3 shows the coefficients of variation as a function of the spatial mean monthly rainfall
for each climatic region. The relative coefficients of variation generally decreases exponentially with
increasing mean monthly rainfall before reaching about 150 mm/month. The coefficients of variation
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remain fairly constant at 0.30 for mean monthly rainfall exceeding 150 mm/month. This implies the
rainfall is more uniformly distributed across the region when the average rainfall amount is high. It is
usually associated with heavy monsoon rainfall over the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia [43].
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The topography and monsoon winds are likely the main factors controlling the magnitude of
the spatial rainfall variation in the country. The Titiwangsa Range is a mountain range that forms the
backbone of the Peninsula. During the northeast monsoon (NEM), stronger winds blow to the exposed
areas, e.g., the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia [28,43,48], thus these areas receive substantial high
amount of rainfall. Higher wind speeds promote more evaporation, which destabilizes the boundary
layer and triggers deep convection, and hence, increases rainfall [49]. The inland and west coast areas,
which are sheltered by mountain ranges, are relatively free from its influence. On the other hand,
the southwest monsoon (SWM) wind speed is generally lighter. It tends to be wetter at the west
coast of Peninsular Malaysia compared to the inland and east coast areas. The presence of mountain
ranges separating the eastern and western parts of the Peninsula could be the best reason explaining
the differences between the rainfall distributions of each region. The relatively flat landscape of the
southern region (R5) and east coast regions (R7 and R8) result in reduced spatial rainfall variability.

3.4. Influence of ENSO

The evolution of the ENSO [19,50] may have implications on the rainfall distribution over the
Peninsula. The 31-year long-term rainfall anomaly for Peninsular Malaysia was, as a whole, found to be
rather weakly and insignificantly (at 95% level) correlated (−0.19) with MEI. In addition, the monthly
rainfall of all eight regions generally showed weak concurrent relationships with MEI. Figure 4 shows
the correlation coefficients between the rainfalls over the Peninsula and MEI on monthly basis. The
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most obvious monthly rainfall-MEI correlation (−0.58) was seen in April during the inter-monsoon
season. The relationships between monthly rainfalls and MEI of each region were also relatively
weak (see Figure 5). These weak relationships are found to be consistent with findings of Juneng
and Tangang [19]. The impact of ENSO on rainfall anomalies over the maritime continent has shown
considerable spatial variation throughout the different phases of ENSO. During the SWM months,
ENSO signature is largely confined to the south of the equator, induced by the interaction between the
regional anomalous circulation and the background flow. This anomalous circulation is maintained by
the regional feedback processes between the regional seas and the atmosphere. Hence the impact does
not extend far northward to the Peninsular Malaysia. During the NEM months, the ENSO signature
is shifted northeastward due to the establishment of the northwestern Pacific anticyclone/cyclone
anomalies as the Rossby wave response to the surface heating/cooling. Due to the location of this
anomalous circulation in the northwestern Pacific, the impact is largely confined to the northern
Borneo and southern Philippines, but does not extend far westward to the Malay Peninsula. Thus, the
concurrent impact of ENSO is generally weaker over the Peninsular Malaysia.
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A lagged correlation analysis to determine potential lag/lead relationship between monsoon
rainfall and MEI is presented in Table 5, showing the lagged correlation between monthly NEM rainfall
and MEI for the eight climatic regions. The months of NEM rainfall are mostly correlated negatively
with MEI during the NEM months, i.e., from November to March, suggesting modulation of drier
conditions during the warm phase of ENSO events during ENSO mature months. The northwest zone
(R1), west coast interior zone (R3) and central interior part (R6) of Peninsular Malaysia are correlated
negatively with MEI at 95% level of significance. It is interesting to note that the NEM rainfalls posed
positive correlation at 95% level of significance with MEI, with a delay of between five and eight
months. The correlation magnitude is generally larger compared to the concurrent coefficient values.
This means any ENSO (La Niña or El Niño) events could affect Peninsular Malaysia with a time lag of
between five and eight months. The lagged correlation between monthly rainfalls of SWM and MEI
was found to have similar correlation results as shown in Table 6 where monthly rainfalls are mostly
correlated negatively with the MEI indicator during SWM monsoon months, with few regions (as
highlighted in dark grey colour in Table 6) posting negative correlation at 95% level of significance
in August and September. Generally, the monthly rainfalls of SWM monsoon correlated positively
with MEI at 95% level of significance, with a delay of 4–8 months. The analysis clearly shows that
the influence of ENSO on rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia is delayed by several months before posing
implications to rainfall distributions, especially during SWM. The stronger lagged impact of ENSO
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on Peninsular rainfall may be explained by the capacitor effect [51] of ENSO which sees the tropical
Indian Ocean acting as a heat capacitor during the decaying of a warm ENSO event. It is noted that
after the dissipation of El Nino in the spring over the equatorial Pacific, the sea surface temperature
over the tropical Indian Ocean remains anomalously warm. This causes the tropospheric temperature
to increase by a moist adiabatic adjustment in deep convection, emanating a baroclinic Kelvin wave
into the Pacific [51]. Numerical experiment by Xie et al. [51] suggests that this generates low pressure
on the equator and anomalous anticyclone over the western north Pacific. The sea surface temperature
over the South China Sea is anomalously warm and this promotes deep convective activities over the
region. Hence, together with the lower pressure, the increases the rainfall anomalously over the region
as shown by the positive lagged correlations in Table 6. Conventionally, the warm ENSO phases are
associated with dry rainfall anomalies over Malaysia [17] during the development of ENSO events and
this relationship was used to forecast the seasonal rainfall anomalies in the country [20]. The lagged
positive relationship found in this study is an important consideration in predicting seasonal rainfall
anomalies over Peninsular Malaysia with a longer lead time.
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Table 5. Correlation coefficient values between the NEM rainfall and the MEI at various concurrent and leading months.

Region Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.
R1 0.232 0.215 0.269 0.053 −0.118 −0.222 −0.267 −0.342 −0.435 −0.478 −0.489 −0.537 −0.536
R2 0.489 0.563 0.585 0.453 0.230 0.045 −0.051 −0.057 −0.153 −0.223 −0.243 −0.284 −0.287
R3 0.308 0.344 0.348 0.203 0.002 −0.143 −0.244 −0.236 −0.319 −0.393 −0.394 −0.444 −0.470
R4 0.293 0.392 0.408 0.414 0.280 0.146 0.030 0.055 −0.023 −0.087 −0.071 −0.114 −0.128
R5 0.396 0.439 0.395 0.363 0.259 0.166 0.100 0.147 0.059 0.045 0.056 0.012 −0.011
R6 0.542 0.527 0.559 0.300 0.048 −0.106 −0.212 −0.265 −0.383 −0.394 −0.401 −0.486 −0.478
R7 0.426 0.451 0.523 0.335 0.153 0.046 −0.036 −0.112 −0.247 −0.235 0.201 −0.258 −0.264
R8 0.538 0.582 0.589 0.529 0.341 0.222 0.145 0.136 0.022 0.040 0.052 −0.007 −0.016

Notes: Light grey indicates significant correlation coefficient at 90% confidence level; Dark grey indicates significant correlation coefficient at 95% confidence level.

Table 6. Correlation coefficient values between the SWM rainfall and the MEI at various concurrent and leading months.

Region Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep.
R1 0.395 0.411 0.381 0.398 0.405 0.355 0.330 0.280 0.255 0.218 0.086 −0.024 −0.090
R2 0.462 0.423 0.425 0.451 0.448 0.419 0.401 0.380 0.382 0.213 0.040 −0.117 −0.219
R3 0.373 0.323 0.285 0.341 0.332 0.265 0.250 0.253 0.249 0.061 −0.128 −0.249 −0.308
R4 0.527 0.450 0.371 0.389 0.371 0.328 0.322 0.288 0.201 −0.060 −0.205 −0.375 −0.464
R5 0.576 0.563 0.539 0.590 0.637 0.589 0.565 0.558 0.465 0.201 −0.085 −0.270 −0.321
R6 0.292 0.279 0.212 0.252 0.254 0.223 0.242 0.209 0.205 0.040 −0.156 −0.280 −0.326
R7 0.356 0.346 0.263 0.258 0.225 0.217 0.202 0.054 −0.035 −0.189 −0.335 −0.472 −0.499
R8 0.505 0.446 0.340 0.381 0.390 0.329 0.294 0.239 0.130 −0.094 −0.254 −0.378 −0.423

Notes: Light grey indicates significant correlation coefficient at 90% confidence level; Dark grey indicates significant correlation coefficient at 95% confidence level.
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4. Conclusions

Statistically, Peninsular Malaysia can be differentiated into eight distinct rainfall regions.
The results are generally in line with Lim [5] who classified subjectively the regional rainfall into five
different zones based on pentad rainfall data. The differences between the current analysis and that
of Lim [5] are (i) the east-west separation of the west coast zone; (ii) two different rainfall zones over
south-west zone; and (ii) the east coast zone is divided into the northeastern zone covering parts of the
states of Kelantan, Terengganu and Pahang, and southeastern zone covering large parts of Johor state.

The delineated rainfall zones are closely associated with the geography and topographic
characteristics. The temporal variation of rainfall over the Peninsula is generally characterized by a
bimodal distribution, i.e., a primary peak occurring during autumn transitional period and a secondary
peak during the spring transitional period, except in the east coast zones with a single pronounced
rainfall peak during the NEM. Generally, the NEM influence is relatively stronger and contributes
more rainfall over all regions than the SWM. Significant increasing trends at the 95% confidence level
have been found in the NEM rainfall for the northwest and west coast interior regions. The opposite is
true during the SWM where most areas get drier due to decreases of rainfall over the year.

The east coast regions receive high monthly rainfall compared to other regions, but the rainfall is
uniformly distributed spatially. For the southwestern coast and west coast regions, the spatial variation
is more pronounced during monsoon periods, especially for NEM rainfalls. The larger range of the
coefficients of variation is most visible during the NEM, and to a smaller extent during the SWM.
The NEM also brings the largest amount of rainfall to the east coast region. It is noted that the inland
regions, which received less rainfall in February, showed the largest spatial variation. The topography
and monsoon winds are the main factors controlling the spatial rainfall variation in the country.

The relationship between monthly time series and MEI throughout the study period (31 years)
showed a weakly negative correlation in the concurrent monthly rainfall and MEI for all regions.
The influence of ENSO showed a correlation lag in the range of a 4–8 month period. Such delays may
have implications for the rainfall distribution over the country, especially during NEM and SWM.

The results presented in this study demonstrate the advantages of using high quality gridded
data sets in understanding hydrological regimes over Peninsular Malaysia. With a consistent
spatio-temporal pattern of the data set, various precipitation indices can be properly defined, offering
new insights to different hydrological regimes over the regions in the future. In addition, the enhanced
understanding of the spatial and temporal rainfall variability is useful for more effective planning and
management of water resources.
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